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CON TEN T S • of the old pattern of a reciprocal single oommodity, 
agreement, and in the exohange th,! terms have b&
oome a little more favourable to IndIa at the renewal. 
The complaint that artificial silk or the products of a 
number of other misoellaneous Industries have not 
been included seems to us utterly beside the po~t. 
Widening the soope of t.he agree~ent .m 
this way would mean changIng essentIally Its 
charaoter and for that to come ~about we would 
have had'to offer something fresh to Japan from our. 
side. Or else our position mus~ needs have been o~ 
whelmingly strong, It is suprlSing to note that SIr 
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Homi Mody criticises the agreement on the ground 
that our raW cotton is so indispensable to Japan that 

179 we need not have conoeded almost a~ything .to that "'=================== oountry in exchange for its custom. Su Homl Mody 
:;: has no need to think: of what· even ~. threat of 

Japanese boycott oan do to ootton prIce,! and how 
these prices will affeot the fortunes of agrIculturlsts 
in large tracts of India. But even he might have 
remembered how' the Clare-Lee&Mody agreement 

~.opits .of the :(Vttk. 

Acreement with Japan. 

THE Indo.Japanese ootton agreement formally 
announoed last week follows essentially the same 
lines as the one whioh was in foroe during the last 
three year period. The link of raw ootton exports 

• to Japan with the piece-goods Imports fr?m Japan,' 
the arrangement of the years for the countIng Qf the 
two quotas, the possibilities of carry·over, the basic 
limits and surplus equivalents are all there as in the 
former agreement. Even the basiD, qUantities, so far 
as raw ootton exports to Japan are conoerned, have 
been maintained intact. The piece-goods imports 
figures have, however, been changed. Instead of the 
older figures of 350 million yards as against a million 
bales of raw cotton rising to .400 million yards with 
the inorease of raw ootton exports to a million and 
half, we have the new figures of 283 million yards 

. rising to a maximum of 358 million yards. There 
has thus been a distlnot lowering of the Japanese 
quota. The division of this quota Into oategories 
of grey. coloured and white continues as before 
and the percentages allotted among the various 
categories are the same as before. There is, however, 
an addltionsl refinement in the division of the 
coloured into (I) coloured printed and ( if ) 
coloured dyed o~ woven. The importation of 
fents whloh were outside the soope of the former 
agreement had oaused a lot of complaint. It has not 
been possible to bring the fents into the quota even 
in tbe renewed agreement, but the Japanese Govern
ment has agreed to a maximum limit of 8·59 million 
yards for !.he annual importalion of fents, a figure 
much lower than tlIe imports of lents in reoent 
rears a.nd one which is almost the same as the fent 
imports for the last year before tlIe Indo.Japanese 
trade agreemen\, L .. , 193H" .. • • 

, WI: feJl to _ any strikingly unsatisfactory 
features about this agreement. There Is a continuation 

with. its substantial oonoossions to. Lanoashi!e was 
defended on the soore of what the PIOUS promISe con
tained in it meant tci raw cotton inter~ts. Our raw, 
ootton position is not so very strong and It would haV8 
been hardly possible to persuade the Japanese Delega
tion to extend quota regulaUon to other Japanese, 
goods. Even if, however, the SCOI?e o.f the agl'1!8-, 
ment oould have been widened to brIng In small mIS
oellaneous industries we should not have welcomed. 
such a step. For, we shall oonsistently prot~st ag~inst, 
any extension of a virtually proteotive regIro,!, eIther 
in degree or in extent, without a proper enquIrY and 
proved oompetenoe. 

it it .. 
Constitutional Activities. 

MR. KHER, the leader of the Congress Party ill 
the I10mbay Legieiative Assembly, defends, in the 
Bombay Law Jou.'1'1Il1l, the demand.for an assurance of 
the Governor's non-interferenoe with his Ministers ill 
their oonstitutional activities and oontends that. 
there is no ambiguity about the phrase "constitu<
tional aotivities", pointing to Professor Keith's 
definition of it in his letter in the Sc/ll~_ We 
wonder, however, whether Mr. Kher knows how Mr. 
Keith has defined the expression. Mr. Keith says: 

If tbe word 'constitutional' had been· interpreted in Ita 
proper aenae. namely in Booordance with the spirit of the 
oODBlilutlon, Ih. Governon oould ha... replied Ihal, of 
oourse. the1~ would not use their 8peoial POwan or diUe
gard looh edna&. CoDBtitutionan,.. the MiDisten ue 
bound to prea8lTe tranquillity, Dot to negleot 01' oppreu the 
mlnoritie .. Dot to in"'rea. the 8ervioea. DOt: to oOl'l'llpt the 
adminimation of juall ... and Dol 10 Iujare the inle ..... of 
the Blalel. Tho lPOOial _.... they .... ld hi ... poinle' 
out. are 101_17 inhnded to mlet _8U of 1DlOODStltatioaal 
aollon "hioh they oou\d nol oonlemplale .. lDiendacl. ... 
themalierhubeeDhandled.itl8DoIlRII.Priling If tile 
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Indians feel that the assurances given by Sir Samuel 
Hoare Bre being violated at the start. 

If Mr. Kher approves of this definition, it only 
means that in no case need the Governors refrain 
from interference, for all that they would have to 
say whenever they desired to practise interference 
would be that the Ministers were acting unconstitu· 
tionally. Mr. Keith argues that such a plea on the 
part of the Governors would be righ~ too, for the safe
guards are as much a part of the constitution as 
cession of power, and Mr. Keith, like the Tribune, 
is quite willing to leave the decision on what is con· 
stitutional and what is not constitutional activity in 
the sole hands of the Governors. Does Mr. Kher think 
that the Congress will gain anything by this assu· 
rance, and is it possible that Gandhiji thought of this 
kind of assurance, in which the power of decision on 
"constitutional activities" was to rest exclusively with 
the Governors? Mr. Kher must have a very poor case 
indeed if he is reduced to arguing in this way. .. .. .. 
"Tteachery" . 

THE Indian Express has unearthed a speech 
whioh Mr. Jamnadas Mehta delivered in Madras ill 
June last and in which he denounced the new con· 
stitution in vehement language, and has drawn from 
it the conclusion that, in accepting ministerial res
ponsibility under the same oonstitution, he is guilty 
of" treaohery " to the country. The following passage' 
from Mr. Mehta's speech is quoted to support this 
conclusion: 

The whole Aot is fraudulent. The British people know 
it. Tbey also know that tbe new,Act is not & measure of 
advanoe. Any perlon offering his co-operation under the 
terms of the Government of India Act is only offering him .. 
self for auction for . purchase by foreign Imparialists. 
(Cha.ers) Under whatever guis~ or disguise this co-operation 
is offered it is absolute untruth and· the man is a oad." 

The indictment of the Indian Express based on this 
passage would be justified only if it was to be assum· 
ed that there is a necessary and inherent contrariety 
between rejection of the constitution and acceptance 
of office under it. The Congress Socialist Party in 
fact bases its propaganda in favour of rejeotion of 
office out of hand on this very ground that rejection 
of the constitution carries with it the natural and 
logical implication of rejection of office. .. .. 

BUT the Indian Express has never admitted the 
soundness of t.his reasoning, for. while rejecting the 
constitution, it has i~alf stood for acceptance of office. 
The Congress does not think either that rejection of 
one leads necessarily and inevitably to rejection of 
the other. If it did, why does it take so long in 
making up i~ mind about it? The Indian Express 
might argue that if the Congress supported accep\ance 
of office after rejecting the oonstitution it would do 
so only after an assurance, very informal though it 
be, from the Governors about their non·interferenoe 
with the Ministers, which would mean thQt the pro
vincial part of the constitution had been so trans
formed by the assuranoe as to justify the Congress's 
acoeptanoe of it. instead of rejection, and this pan 
of the oons~itution being accepted under altered cir· 
cumstances, the Congress could also aocept office 
under it, but Mr. Jamnadas, having had no such 
assurance, and therefore having to work under the 
old unregenerate constitution, cannot take office 
without exposing himself to' the oharge of apostacy 
to his prinoiples. .. .. .. 

BUT surely the Indian Express and other pro
office (longres! journals and Congressmen never 

thought of an assurance as a condition precedent $0 
office accsptance before Mahatma Gandhi made a 
proposal to that effect in Delhi Were the Indian 
Express and Mr. Satyamurti and Pandit Gobind 
Ballabh Pant and several others then traitors be
fore the A. I. C. C. meeting but were redeemed from 
this mortal sin by the Mahatma.? Cannot Mr. 
J amnadas now claim, as they claimed only a little 
time ago, that if he has taken office he has done so 
not to co-operate with the British Government, but 
only to bore from within. Does this invol ve the 
deliberate creation of deadlocks from the start on 
every conceivable occasion? If it does, why did not 
the pro-office group in the Congress pledge themselvea 
then to a policy of continuous obstruction? What is 
it that poor Mr. J amnadas has done which Mr. Satya.. 
murti and Mr. Pant and Mr. Bhulabhai Dasai would 
not have done if the Mahatma. had not emerged from 
his retirement and queered the pitch for them? .. .. .. 
Protector of Indian Labour in Burma. 

THE Hon'ble Mr. P. N. Sapru needs to be thanked 
for putting the Government in mind of their obli. 
gations in relation to Indian labour in Burma. So 
long as Burma was in close association with India, 
the Indian Government could itself effectively look 
after the interests of Indian labourers. With the 
separation of Burma, however, the' case is quite diffe
rent, the central Government oeasing to be direotly 
responsible for their well-being. From the stand· 
point of Indian labour Burma in the post·ssparation 
era occupies a position analogous, e. g., to that of South 
Africa, Ceylon, Malaya, etc., which depend upon this 
country for a large part of their labour supply. .. .. .. 

AGENTS of the Government of India are station:· 
ed in these countries principally with a view to safe
guard the interests of India.n, labourera. By means 
of his resolution moved in the Council of Stste. 
Mr. Sapru wanted the JiSme thing done in regard to 
Burma, now that she is a political entity distinct 
from India. He dubbed the proposed officer the Pro
tector of Indian Labourers, but that was the term he 
borrowed from the Royal Commission on Indial!J. 
Labour. What he really meant was an Agent to be 
in charge of Indian labour interes~ in Burma,not
withstanding the fact that he chose to style the officer 

• differently. As thingS ue, the duties of what is 
known as the Labour Statistics Officer in Burma in
clude the care and protection both of emigrants 
from and immigrants into Burma.. But his duties, or 
rather those of his office, begin and end with the 
arrival and despatoh of immigrants and emigrants 
respectively at the port. The Assistant Protector who 
is an officer from India and represents the Labour 
Statistics Officer is present at the arrival of ships 
bringing emigrants, but he makes himself so unob
trusive that the Whitley Commission express a 
doubt in the report" if the majority of those arriving 
are aware of his existence." "Apparently", say they, 
" DO one is responsible for the welfare or protection 
of immigrants after they have aetuiUly landed." 

* .. • 
IN view of the large ignorant and illiterate 

Indian labollr population in Burma and tbe pre
valence of anti-Indian feeling there which found ex· 
pression a few years ago in the form of riots the need 
of a responsible offioer to lOOk after their interests is 
pretty self-evident. The Whitley C'.ammission re
oormnend~d . the appointment of a; Protector who. 
though working in co-operation with the Burm8l!B 
Government; would be responsible solely to the 
Government of India. lIe should, the Commission 
recommeDde~ lIefl. whole-time officer, in which CaD 
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the post of Assistant Protector might be found sup:r-
1Iuous. Mr. Sapru was cordially in a~ement With 
the Commission in pressing for the appomtment of a 
Protector. But,luokily for him,.it was not a case of· 
his having to knock at a door whICh was closed, bolt
ed and banged, as the ready acceptanoe of his pro
posal by the Government spokesman showed. . .. .. 
Definition of political Prlsoller. 

WHENEVER a demand is made for the release of 
political prisoners, the difficulty of defining the term 
is officially put forward as an excuse for non·com
plianoe We use the word "excuse" advisedly, for we 
know that, whether the term·is clearly defined or not, 
its constant use has familiarised everybody'with its 
meaning. Unless Indian offioialdom is to be supposed 
as exceptionally dense-headed, it must also be 
presumed to understand what is implied by the words: 
And it is impossible to take its pl~a of laok of defini
tion at its face value. Yet for a wonder the self
same excuse was trotted out in the Counoil of State 
on a recent date. 

• .. .. 
THE occasion was the discussion on a motion 

recommending that Government request the King to 
order the release of all political prisoners and detenus 
on the occasion of Hia Coronation next month. Deal-

" ing with the demand the Home Seoretary spoke as if 
in the absenoe of a definition of a politioal prisoner 
he did not know what to do. Mr. Ramadas Pantulu 
who followed with a speeoh in support of the request 
for general amnesty tried to deprive the official world 
of this handy exouse by the definition which he 
pnt forth. In the first place he made it olear that a 
politioal prisoner does not include one convioted of 
physical violenoe. Having thus oleared the ground, 
he defined politioal offenoes as those which did not 
involve any moral turpitude, but in whioh the grava
men of the oharge is the excess! ve partiotism of the 
j?erson convioted. 

• • • 

sympathies, are 'not a free agent, India's military 
poUcy being dictated from London. Moreover a so
called expert committee has ruled that no reduction 
was possible at any rate in the present condition of 
world politics. It is impossible for the Government 
of a dependency like India to take action not sane. 
tioned by the higher authorities. . . .. 

IF the Commander·in·Chief had· expressed his 
inability to accept Mr. Kunzru's resolution on any 
one or all of these grounds his position would have 
been intelligible. But he attempted a defenoe of 
the status quo on other grounds which at once showed 
up its unreality and exposed its utterly unconvinc
ing nature. He spoke as if he could move forward 
if he so desired but that he failed to see the need of 
such a move. In trying fruitlesely to 'do so, he 
pointed to the prooess of Indianisation of a division 
whioh was in progress as a faotor resulting in a 
reduction of British troops. Apart from the faot that 
the process is admittedly in an experimental stage 
and likely to be stopped if found unsuccessful, it is 
really interesting to see what the reduotion of British 
troops involved in the .scheme of Indianisat.ion 
really amounts to. .. .. .. 

MR. KUNZRU in his reply had little diffioulty 
in showing that the disappearanoe of British troops 
to be bronght about by the Indianisation soheme 
would in fact be very negligible. The lndianisation 
of two artillery brigades would result in the elimi
nation of only 1,200 British soldiers, while the 
creation of .two signal units comprised in the scheme 
would add another 200 to 300 to that number. But 
even for securing the elimination of these 1,500 
British soldiers a period of nearly ten years would be 
required. And 1,500, be . it not forgotten, is only a 
fortieth part of 60,000, whioh is the present number of 
the British garrison in India. Thus the period required 
for the total disappearanoe of British soldiers from 
India would at the present rate come to four centuries I 
And as in Mr. Kunzru's words,." self-defence is the 
life-breath of self-government," it follows that India 
would have to wait for full self-government for 
another four hundred years. 

THlI: definition may not be ideally co~eot but that 
it provides a rough and ready indioation of the inten
tions of those who use the term oan hardly be open to 
doubt. The least that can be said for it is that .. .. .. 
it will serv~ as a basis for a more perfeot definition ,A REFERENCE was made by Mr. Kunzru to a sug-
if only offiCIaldom would oo-operate In the task. But gestlon, which, he saw from questions askod in the 
the only. help o.ffered by th~ Home. Seoretary was of a. House of Commons. was being seriously ·considered 
destruotlve .varlety. H~ tried to pI~k numerous holes I by the Imperial Government,. that a part of "the army 
in ~t but said precious b~tle to indicate how it cop.ld of occupation" should be drawn from the Dominions. 
be Improved upon. In thIS matter at any rate offiolals The Commander-in-Cbiefprofessed oomplete ignoranoe 
an~ non·offioials must be said. to have exohan~ed and stated that there had been "·no correspondence 
the~ usual roles of oonstruotlve al!d destruotlve whatever" between Delhi and London on the subjeot. 
CritiCS. If. Mr. Pan~~u proved himself useful We have no intention of oharging Sir Robert Cassels 
by p.rovldmg a defiDltlon Mr.. Kunzru help.ed by with a deliberate desire to keep inoonvenient· facts 
pointing to a preoedent. It co~~isted In the aot!on of to himself. But that the idea is being seriously 
the late Mr. Montagu in adVISing the then Kmg to entertained in responsible quarters in England 
set 1111 politioal pris.oners at liberty on the ocoasion admits of little doubt. What Mr. Kunzru had in 
of the in~uotlon of the Montford reforms. mind when he referred to questions in the Commons 
Inoidentalty It may be. remll1'ked that the .phraseolo~y was doubtless the speech of Sir V. Warrender, Finan
used in the proolamatlon then issued might help In oial Secretary to the War Offioe. in the debate on the 
the evolution of a definition of the term whioh has Army iEBtimates on March 16 last when he said: 
suocessfuly foiled so far all attempts· in that '. 
dlreotion. )/[y hoD. friend the •• oond.r 'of the Amendment (Mr. 

• • .. 
R.oductlon In Army of OccuplltloD. 

MR. KUNZRU is apparenty determined to keep 
the Government iD mind of the Indian demand for 
a reduction of British troops in India. ;Recently he 
moved in the Upper House of the Indian Legislature 
• resolution impressing on Government the Deed for 
«>ntinuouaaction to thia end. It is obvious that in 
this matter tb, GoVllrl\lll8l1t of India, wliatanr' their 

Bernay.) auggested that reouiq for the F~r:eigD Service 
Army might be forth.omlng from tb. Domlnio.... That I. 
·a nalation whiah. not .1 regarda longwterm lenloe but iD 
anoth.. ..n ... ha. boon thDllllht of at tho W,. Olli... [ 
am not lure Ulat h. will find a great maDJ' men iJl the 
DominiODS who will be '"iIliDs to le"e for 11 ,.ears iD 
India, but •• rtalnly ao far as the pooalbility of ob'alnlng 
recruits from the DominiODI il conoerna4- it has DO' he.1I. 
1 .... lght of. 

• • • 
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IT is clear from this that though the suggestion might 
!lOt have been officially communicated to the Govern
ment of India it is exercising the mind of the Defence 
authorities in England Anybow the matter is too 
important to be neglected and Mr. Kunzru gave faith
ful Sll:pression to public opinion in raising his voice 
against it. He characterised the suggestion to import 

« • 

Dominion troops into India as being" an intolerable 
insult to the dignity of this country .. and expressed 
the hope that India's weakness will not tempt His 
Majesty's Government to translate it into aotion 
even by way of experiment. We hope the warning 
uttered by Mr. Kunzru will not remain unheeded. 

ELEOTORATE' THE ULTIMATE AUTHORITY. 

LORD LOTHIAN'S suggestion that the Governors 
be required, in matters where they feel they 
cannot accept the advice of their Ministers and 

must use their special powers, to refer the matter in 
issue to the electorate has given a new and a con
struclive turn to the question of safeguards. Lord 
Lothian says, quite 'truly, that under a responsible 
government the ultimate source of authority is the 
electorate, but the point in the present controversy is 
whether, as the safeguards are meant to be patches of 
autocratic government excepted from the operation of 
the system of responsible government, the British 
Government will agree to make the electorate the 
tiDal court of arbitration in regard to their use. The 
argument of Lord Lothian seems to be that if the 
Governors brought their special powers into play on 
their own authority and set aside the advice of their 
Ministers and the Ministers in consequence asked for 
a dissolution of the legislature and their party again 
obtained a majority in the next election, the Gov
ernors would in practice be compelled to abide by the 
advice of the Ministers, though'in theory they would 
be able to set it aside again.' If the Governors, there
fore, promised to be guided in the exercise of their 
special powers by the verdict of the electorate they 
would only promise to do what, even without such a 
promise, they would have to do, and therefore, Lord 
Lothian thinks, the British Government would not be 
JIUl'l'endering any substantial power which it has 
taken to itself under the safeguards of the constitu
t.iQD if the Governors were directed to give such a 
promise. 

While it is true that the Governors will find it 
·extremely diffioult to exercise their special powers in 
an arbitrary way if, in election after election, the 
voters supported the policy of the Ministers whioh 
Cbe Governors thought was in conflict with the dis
ellarge of their special responsibilities. it is doubtful 
whether the British Government takes the view 
underlying Lord Lothian's suggestion that the Gov
ernors should allow the Ministers, without let or 
hindrance, to carry their policy into effect if it re
ceioves unmistakeable support of the electorate, even 
when in their opinion it trenches on the field reserved 
to them for their authority. It appears to us that Lord 
Lothian takES a broad·minded and progressive view 
flf the question beoause he conoentrates his attentipn 
on the proteotion which the Governors are direoted to 
give to the interests of minority oommunities in 
India. But let us take the question of the safeguard 
provided in the constitution for the servioes or the 
European trading oommunity. We are not quite sure 
that if, for instance, the Ministers .did anything 
which, in the opinion of .the Governors, dlscriminat-

ad unjustly against the Europeans and placed them 
in a position of disadvantage, Lord Lothian would be 
willing to bind the Governors to aocept the decision 
of the electorate; or that, when peace and order 
were threatened, he would require the Governors to 
acoept what they regard as a dangerous polioy 
because it was endorsed by tlie voters. The Statesman 
agrees generally with Lord Lothian's suggestion to 
make the eleotorate the ultimate oourt of appeal, 
again. because, we gues.~, it thinks for the time being 
of ·the Indian minorities. It says: 
. The speoial powers of the Governors have in faot been 

ereaten in order to protect the public. from an abuse of 
power by Ministers with a fluotuating or temporary 
majority. Th. idea that 8 majoritY of the eleotor. after 
full oonsultation may wish to oommit a deliberate injuatioe 
to 8 minority, aDd that.if that is their permanent mood thq 
c.an be prevented from doing 10 by the veto of Govemon 
appointed from London must be ruled out of court_ 
The whole point of the special powers of the Governors 11 
to prevent hasty legislation and to procure lull Donsultation 
of the electorate. That being so, if a Ministry proposed 
something either in the administrative or the legialaii"e 
sphere whicb a Governor felt bound to disallow, and if the 
Ministry considered the iSSUe of such vitaJ importanoe thai 
it must either re.ign or ask for a dissolution olearly ,It 
would by meaDS of its majority be in a pOSition in aD)' oas. 
to force a dissolution. All that is required therefore is • 
definite understanding that in the case where a Governor 
deoides that he cannot accept the advice of his MiniateH. 
he will agr •• to their summomDg ~he legislature should 
they so desire. If this understanding is reached we believe 
that the impalae will be resolved. 

As in the case of Lord Lothian, we are not oertain 
that the Statesman would be equally ready to waive 
the _exercise of special powers on. the part of the 
Governors in matters where the interests of the 
services or of the European commeroial community 
or of peace and order were threatened. 

The British Government would in fact contend 
that to agree to do this is to sweep 'away all the safe
guards. The Governors would always be eptitled to 
ask for the resignation of a Ministry whenever they 
have reason to think that the Ministry has lost the 
confidence of the legislature and to order the dissolu
tion of the legislature when it appears to have 
got out of touoh with the electorate. If these are 
safeguards they are provided in all constitutions pur
porting to give full responsibility to the people. If 
no additional safeguard is provided in the Indian 
constitution admittedly oonferring only a limited 
responsibility, the Governors' would not be able to 
implement the special responsibilities that are devol
ved on them by law. There would then be no use in 
reserving for the control of the Governors a sphere of 
administration, as has been done in the new oonsti
tution after full deliberation. As in the Central 
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~l'nment the Governor Ge~;'at would not necess-/ 'I"~if a.!ways persuades itself, and so~etimes the flook. 
.-erily be gliided in the management of the Military that he is a better guardian than MIe watoh-dog. 'But 
'Department by the vote of the legislature or of the this view of the min6ritiesquestion did not find 
verdict of the electorate, however decisive it may be, favour' with the British Government, n!lr with Lord .0 must It be with matters reserved to the Governors. Lothian and other members of the Libera.! PartY in 
Theee niatters do 'not form a separate department, it England. Having received apecia.! proteotion, will 
Is true; they together form but a very small fragment , not the minorities which wanted it be aggrieved if 
of the wbole field of government, bllt they are of vital it is now rendered ineifective? Will they, not say 
importance. And in any oase they resemble a reserved that it would be ineffective if they were to be placed 
department inasmuch as they are excepted from at the mercy of the electorate in which they are in a 
the region of responsiblv government. The Governors minority? , 
would no doubt tend as publio opinion grows hi Nor would this aolutioJl. be any concession to the 
volume and strength to defer to it when exercising Congress. For, without any understanding from the 
their apecia.! powers, as the Governor·Genera.! too Governors in this form, it would be in a position 
would in administering the Military Department, with the majorities it commands in the legislatures 
though it is frankly a reserved department; but the of six provinces to bring about the same result. 
point is that the Governors must have the power. Suppose a Governor in any province unduly interferes . 
however sparingly he may use it, to take action with the Ministry; the' Ministry.' can tender its 
Independently of the Ministers even when the Minis- resignation; no a.!ternative Ministry can be formed 
ters' policy finds full support with the electorate. We which commands the confidence . of the legislature; 
have no doubt that this will be the line of reasoning di,ssolution of the legislature follows; the Congress ob
that the British Government will adopt. tains a majority in the eleotion once again. With-

The minorities too will have reason to complain. out any kind of assurancg, therefore, the Congress 
that they will not receive adequate protection if the will automatically and by a natural 'process be 
electorate is to decide finally the nature and extent of in the identical position in which it would be if 
the protection. It is just because some communities the Governor bound himself not to~interfere directly 
.are in a minority in the electorate that their interests but refer the matter in dispute to the electorate. Or, 
.oa.ll for special safeguards, and if the majority of the without resigning at all, the" Ministry call ask for 
electorate is put in the position of removing the safe- dissolution, for as Mr. Kher says in the Bombay' Law 
guards, then obviously they run the risk of being Journal, if the Oovernor refuses "consent to some act 
oppressed. In a.!l this discussion our own position is which the Ministry deem essentia.! to their remaining 
quite definite. We do not think that the safeguards in office," it .. would end in a. dissolution and a 
are at all justified. whether for minorities or services generai election. A request for dissolut~on has never ' 
or anyone else. The Ministers, the legislatures and been refused in England since' William Pitt invent
the electorate ought in reason to be given unfettered ed the principle that a Cabinet faced by. a hostile 
authority to deal with the questions that come up majority (in the legislature) may appea.l to the eleetc
before them in the way that appears expedient to 'rate instead of resigning.''' We do not see, therefore, 
them. We do not agree that the interests of minori-- what advantage the Congress would obtain if it got 
ties or others will in fact be neglected. If they are. the sort of pledge from the Gov'j1'nors that Lord 
a. solution must and will be found within the limits of Lothian has suggested. even if the British Govern
the con9titution itself. They are not entitled to any ment agreed to it. The Congress can a.!wayst without 
more protection than a democratic constitution can any pledge. force an appea.l to the electorate, Lord 
give them; nor do we believe that the British Govern· Lothian's suggestion is to be commended only because 
ment will give them more protection than what they' it indicates a certain amount of weakening of the 
would receive if the matter were left to the free position of thoee whO'insisted upon the insertion of 
decision of the people as a whole, notwithstanding safeguards in the constitution. But otherwise there 
the British Government's claim to the contrary. The' is not muoh value in it. 

o " 

DEFINING THE ISSUE. 

MAHATMA GANDHI will have to straighten not 
the position with regard to the. Congress 
demand for a.n assurance, fOr different intel'

pretations are being put upon the scope of the 
88SUl'ance in apparently authoritative circles, and the' 
Mahatma must Bay what is the kind of assurance 
that !;te he.d in mind when he formulated the Delhi 
resolution In oonnexion with it. Did he want thereby 
to secure for the Ministry more power than the Con
stitution Act oontemplated or merely that the Govel'
nors should not arbitrarily' filch away from the 
Ministry any of the limited power that the Act in
tended to give t We have a.!waYB contended that the 

special powers vested in the Governors are much too 
broad and inclusive and out very deep into the powers , 
of the Ministry and the legislatures. Provincia.! 
autonomy will not be. complete unless they are wiped 
off the constitution. But the question of immediate 
importance is whether Mahatma Gandhi insists that 
in no circumstances would these powers be invoked 
by the Governors, though they might be allowed to 
remain on the statute book 'in' suspended animation, 

. or simply that they would be used only in grave 
emergencies. 

So far as the Government is concerned, it has 
made its position perfeetly olear .. It never profeseed 
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to give complete authority to the Ministere; this 
authority was hedited about with explicit limitations ; 
and though it said that tbe Governors would use their 
~verriding powere wisely and would never proceed to 
extreme measures unless there was sufficient reason 
for so doing, it also made it absolutely clear that 
these powers had been taken for being used. The 
Joint Select Committee has said that the safeguards 
provided in the scheme of the constitution were not 
intended to be paper safeguards; that they were in
tended to be used as often as would be necessary, 
though, given good willon both sides, the occasions 
for tbeir use would be rare. Sir Samuel Hoare, -then 
in charge of the India Bill, repeated this several 
times. The Hindu has quoted one such statement of 
his to prove that Mahatma Gandhi did not misinter
pret Sir. Samuel when the latter was represented as 
having given the assurance that the Governors' speci8.J. 
powers would not be ordinarily used. On December 
10, 1934, Sir Samuel said about the special responsi
bilities of the Governors: 

These safeguards are not paper safeguard.. They are 
safeguards with sanction behind them and with effective 
executive action to be put into eiIeet if need urises. I have 
emphasised their" efficaoy to the House. but I do not wish 
any hOD. Member to think. that the Committee or the 
Government oontemplate that there will be constant need 
for their use. I believe that the very existence of these 
pOwers in .reServe will make it unnecessary nine times out 
of ten to bring them into play at all. I believe that the 
Governors. who will be in close contact with their Mini
sters, when they see the case arising in which ODe of thele 
special responsibilities may be endangered, will persuade 
their ~inisters to take the neoessary action, and in nine 
cases out of ten the Indian Ministers will be only too glad 
to take that advioe and to take that aotion. It is only for 
the emergency cases that we oontemplo.te there will be 
need for this intervention. If, however, the need does arise, 
there will be the powers and there will be the effective 
exeontive aotion behind them. So far from thinking that 
these safeguards will be an obataole in the way of the 
development of self-government in India. I ~elieve that they 
are the necessary support without whioh self-government 
in India cannot suoceed. 

ID this extract, which the Hindu. quotes with an air 
of triumph, Sir Samuel lays at least as much stress 
upon the fact that the powere are meant to be used 
whenever necessary as upon the likelihood that their 
use will not become constantly necessary. This 
should be obvious to all: no one asks for power which 
he does not intend to use. Power is asked only be
cause action is desired. 

While the ·Government's intentions are clear, 
Mahatma Gandhi's are not. Does he want the 
Governors to bind themselves to use their reserve 

. powere only in the circumstances oontemplated 
by the Act and even then in moderation· or 
never to use them in any oircumstanoes? Does 
he want unfettered self-government in the provinces, 
whatever be the letter of the law, or does he want, 
recognising the safeguards to be a reality, that they 
should not be brought into force in ordinary 
circulDstances ? His reference to Sir' Samuel 
Hoare's speeches in an approving manner would 
lead one to think that he would be satisfied 
if tbe Governors promised not to use their powers 

ordinarily. If this is the whole extent of the contro
versy there is no reason why it should continue even 
for a minute. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, the editor of 
the Hindu and othere have suggested that it should be 
brought immediately to an end by the Governors 
being allowed to promise explicitly what is indeed 
implicit in the constitution itself. Lord Zetland 
need not object to it: in his article in the Chri8lian 
Science Mamtar of 13th March he wrote about pro
vincial autonomy: "It means in the firet place that 
Indians will have it in their power to govern them
selves in the provinces; I say that they will have it 
in their power, because, although there are provisions 
iIi the Act which 100m somewhat large in the aggre
gate, giving the Provincial Governore powere -of 
control, these provisions will only take effect if the 
Indian Ministers use the authority entrusted to them. 
in a manner inconsistent with the responsibilities of 
the Governors to the Crown." This brings into pro
minence both the reality of the safeguards and their 
limited scope as envisaged by the constitution. When. 
we say "limited scope" we hope no one will mis
understand us as agreeing to the safeguards eve\i 
impliedly. - Does Mahatma Gandhi recognise the. 
special responsibilities of the GOver oors and only 
urge that there shoul d be a binding promise that the. 
special" powers meant to implement them will npt be 
exercised except in times of emergency? 

Some Congress journa.ls do, the most prominent 
among them being the Hindu, which, though not 
avowedly a Congress journal, would not express a vieW" 
which was unpopular among Congressmen and would' 
certainly not attribute to th9 Congress a view.:which it
had reason to suspect was not acceptable to the High 
Command of the Congress. This paper admits that the, 
use of special powers by the Governors would not be' 
debarred by the desired assurance in cases of real emer
gency. Replying to Lord Zetland's plea that protection_ 
of minority interests for which the Aot provides would' 
be incompatible with the assurance demanded, the 
Hindu wrote: "In the extremely improbable event of" 
the Congress following such a foolish policy, there 
are ample emergency powere provided to enable the 
Governors to intervene. It is, therefore, idle to plead· 
minority interests as an excuse for refusing an B88U

rance that the special powers will not, ardinarily, be. 
used." The 'TriL"U'M wrote in the same sense. It: 
argued that the Governor could well plead in such a. 
caee that the Ministers were not acting within the
limit of the" constitutional activities" to which alone -
the assurance was to extend. "There is not a single. 
Congressman in any part of the country," said this' 
paper, "who would consider the proposed measure. 
( of closing down certain schools intended for minority 
communities) a constitutional aotivity on the part ot
the Minisltry." Indeed, the Tribu'M'8. whole argument... 
in favour of the assurance is that· since the GovernorI!'. 
would be the final judges of what is and what is not a.. 
constitutional activity (and the Congress is willing. 
to leave, it says with a trifle over-confidence, the last.. 
word on the subjeot to thG Governore), "the accept--
anoe of the Congress resolution would not have com
mitted the Governore to any' couree of conduct to·· 
whioh they did not wish to commit" themselves.. 
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Does Mahatma Gandhi want an aesurance in this 
sense? 

The Bombay Chrrmicl8, on tbe other band, whiob 
is more a Congress journal than the two to whioh we 
have referred above, rejects this interpretation of the 
aesurance that Is deeired by the Congress. It will not 
be enougb, according to it, if the Governors would 
promise to refrain .. ordinarily" from nsing their 
special powers. It says: .. The addition of the vague 
word 'ordinarily' makes the assurance practically 
worthless. Indeed, such an assuranoe has already 
been given by tbe highest authorities, of oourse, ,with 
the knowledge that it will enable the Governor to use 
his powers whenever he likes." What the Congress 
wants to secure by tbe aeeurance is, say some of the 
Congress papers, that the Governors should not inter
fere at all with tbe Ministry. This kind of assuranoe, 
it is clear, is utterly out of keeping ,with tbe wbole 
intent and structure of the oonstitution. In asking 
for it, if such an assuran\l9 is asked under the belief 
that it oould be given Without upsetting the consti
t1&tion, the Congress betray,s ignorance of the magni
tude of mischief which is inherent in the oonstitution. 
This is the reason whioh impels Mr. Brailsford to 
wonder how Mabatma Gandhi could bring himself to 
ask for suoh an assurance. Be is olear that it ooouid 
not have been given. Mr. N ariman also is puzzled to 
kitow how a demand like this could be put forward. 
.. If Zetland's oonstitutional standpqf.nt is erronoeus 
( that suoh an assuranoe would be incompatible with 
the constitution), as even some of Congrees lumi. 
naries labour to prove, then a great force and argu
ment is taken away from our drive and campaign 
against the Aot. It means that tbe Aot In spite of all 
its defects)las potentiality and seed for provincial 
autonomy, and, by mutual understanding permissible 
by the oonstitution, popular parties can funotlon and 
give effeot to the national programme as in other pro
vinoial autonomies." Tbe oonstitution is too bad 
to be made good by a oonvention like this without 
altsring fts whole make-up. It is impossible to warp 
this constitution, by a slight devioe, to nationalist 
wlshea and ambitions. 

We deplore, witb Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, that 
this essentislly politioal oontroversy should be carried 
on on a legalistio basis. It obscmres the real issue, 
and by not giving a olear indioation as to the kind of 
assuranoe he wants, Mabatma Gandhi has obscured it 
still more. Pandit Jawaharlal leaves us in no doubt 
as to what hs wants. "Congrees deoided," he says, "to 
accept Ministries "if it was assured, even in the limited 
sphere of provinoial autonomy, that the speoial powers 
of the Governors would not be exeroised and the 
Ministers' advioe prevailed," Be would not be oontent 
unless tbe Governors were preoluded from exeroising 
their reeerve powers in all oiroumstanoes. It would 
not be enough for him, as it would be for the Hindu, 
if "as II rule" the Governors refrained from interfer
ence, If their intsrferenoe ceased to be vexatious. Inter
ference must _e altogether, in nonnal conditions as 
well as in emergenioes. But is this alao the Mahat
ma's poeition , Particularly because he suggests 
1'elerenoe to arbitration, the demand must be made 

explioit. If a struggle is to be carried on with' the 
British Government it is best carried on on a maja. 
issUe. A grievous, wrong has been done to India by 
imposing on her a constitution which is hated by 
almost, everybody who thinks of politioe, a wrong 
which calls to God for vengeance. The Indian 
people have every moral right to battle against the 
constitution. For our part we w~d never lik:e the 
battle to cease, and if we favour acoeptance of office, 
it is only because we fear that unless sobemes for the 
amelioration of the oonditions of the people which does 
not brook delay are taken in hand immediately, there 
will set in areaotion later whioh will make the carry
ing on of our struggle diffioult. We would insist, how
ever, that those who devote themselves to oonstructive 
work must not let themselves be so absorbed in it as 
to forget the most important task that lies ahead-re
placement of this oonstitution by a better one. If the 
Congress intends to give battle to the constitution 
here and now let i~ do so on a olear issue. It is there
fore neoessary that ~e issue be. properly defined. Just 
now no one knowS' what exactly the controversy is 
about .. 

" A TRAGIC COMMUNITY, .. 

A NEW colour bar'has been introduoed by the Union 
Government in its Marketing Bill. The object 
of the Bill is to rationalise agriculture and to 

eliminate waste in the industry by regulating sup
plies marketed from day to day so as to avoid periods 

. of glut and soaroity. Its further object is to regullilte 
prices by regulating supplies. The present position 

! of agrioulture in South Africa in general is that 
, farmers are produoing lilt a loes. A large unsaleable 
, aurplusof IiIgrioultural products is overhanging the 
market. For some years past the farmers were en-

I oouraged to produce as muoh as they could. A large 
'part of ,the commodities thus Rroduced was sold 
overseas, for at that time there was a great demand for 
them. But these markets IiIrs now being closed tc> -
South Africa.- The countries whioh took in its produoe. 
are stimulating produotion of their own and are rais
ing high tariff walls, with the result that there is & 

large surplus of agricUltural production, and the 
present Bill aims at organising agriculture so as tI) 
get rid of the surplus. The machinery that is provid
ed for -this purpose is briefly this: the producers 
submit a scheme; then the Agricultural Council 
oreated by the Bill examines the soheme with a view 
to Its praoticability and suooees; and then variona 
kinds of boards put it into execution, IlUbjeet to the 
control of the Agricultural Council. 

To any unprejudiced observer it would appear 
that on every one of the bodies oreated by the Bill all 
communities should be represented; but the Bill not 
qnly makes no provision for the representation of all 
communities but expressly debars all non-European 
rliloes from sitting on them. A bar on the ground of 
raoe and colour is certainly net unknown to South 
Africa, but in introduoing it in a Bill connected with 
IlUch a thing as marketing, the Union Government has 
extended it to regions in which it was not known 
before. A. very modest amendment was moved in the 
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HoiIse of As~embly -to mitigate this illjustice. It· 
did not Jlurport to make it obligatory on the Govern
ment to· secure a proper number of seats for non
European races on the Producers' Advisory Commit
tee which discusses and votes on schemes submitted 
to it. The amendment only sought to empower the 
Government to appoint non-Europeans to the Com
mittee if the Government thought it desirable to do 
so, but even such a modest amendinent was rejected 
by the Government. 

The amendment was moved by Mr, Alexander 
in the interest of the Indian community who occupy 
a very important and in some lines a cominanding 
poeition in agriculture in South Africa.. Their 
services to the whole country have 'been appreciated 
by a Royal Commission in an unstinted manner, 
"In numerous localities in the uplands," it ~aid, "as 
well as in the coast districts (in N ataIJ, they have 

• converted waste and unproductive land.' into well
kept gardens, planted· vegetables, tobacco, maize and 
fruit trees. Those settled in the vicinity of Durban and 
Pietermaritzburg hav~ succeeded· in winning for 
themselves almost entirely the supplying of ihe local 
market with vegetables." They are, as Mr. Bowen 
said in the debate, "born gardeners." Besides the 
actual work of agricultural production, Indians bear 
a very important part in the marketing and distribu
tion of .agricultural products, particularly fruits and 
vegetables, and yet in carryirtg out measures for 
controlling the production and marketing of agri· 
cultural produce they will be completely ignored .. Not 
only will the Government ignore them in bringing 
the measures into operation, but the GoverruDent itself 
will be under a legal disability under the Bill to 
give any representation to them or to any other non" 
European community to vote upon a marketing 
scheme. 

As the Bill aims at controlling both production 
and marketing the results flowing from it might be 
disastrous. Mr. Alexander described them thus:" As 
far as Natal is conoerned, 80 per cent. of the ];laliana 
producers are non-European, and it maybe decided 
by the European 20 per cent. tbat the 80 per cent. 
should cease production in order to enable the 20 pet 
cent. to get a better price for the bananas th~y put on 
the market .... If a schlWe'suggests that these things 
IDust not take place on the north or the south coaet 
of Natal (where Indians engage themselves in agri. 
cUlture), these people will be deprived of their liveli
hood, because they will have no opportunity of 
voting upon the scheme, ... (By this Bill) you blot out 
a whole section of the produoers simply becau~e they 
are non-Europeans. I say that if this is allowed to 
stand, it will be an act of flagrant irtjustice. It is 
brutal self-interest to hand these people over to the 
tender mercies of the European producers." Another 
niember,001. Stallard, said: "Weare to take steps nndel.' 
this Bill to compel the produce of a oertain section of 
the population to be subject to the provisions of any 
Bchemes 'whioh are adopted and set up under this Bill, 
and Subject to levies as well .... You ha va got people 
who in the produotion of a fruit like bananas have 
the control oltha great majority of the frilit. You 
are going· to say t~ them, 'You are lIound to come 

under this sohema, but you are going to be nnder tha 
control of psople who are produoers, but who are 
producers of a less quantity than you produ", 1 ' I 
know of no other provision that has ever been sug
gested in this country in whioh the' whole of the 
means of livelihood of any class has been taken out 
of the hands of the people who produce it and placed 
under the thumb of the other people." 

The Minister of Agriculture, Col. Reitz, was 
brutally frank about this exolusion of non-Europeans 
on the ground of race. The whole body of the Union 
law is based, he argued, on the exclusion of the 
ooloured people and on differentiation between black 
and white. There was, therefore, no reason for anyone 
to be surprised if the segregation principle found a 
place in this Bill "It is a principle," he said, "which 
is embedded in our constitution .... This principle is 
inherent in our legislation. It is one of the foremost 
principles in our Bocial fabric and in the constitu
tional fabrio of our country. If we were to remove 
this from this Bill, the Bill would be as dead as the 
dodo." This principle of segre~ation may be wron.g 
or unethical, but it is followed in South Africa, and 
no other principle can be foilowed, such is the men
tality of the Europeans. About this he said: "I 
don't justify everything that the white man has done 
towards· the Indian and the' native in this country. 
but I did not fashion the temper of the white man 
towards the native. When a deputation, an Indian 
deputation, came' to me I said to them, 'You, Indians. 
in South Africa will always be a tragic community 
because of the temper and the temparament of the 
people of South Africa.' We have that temper and 
that temperament, beoause we are going to keep 
South A.frica a white country .... Let us recognise 
fa~ts, and let us recognise that we are a small white 
community.in this country, struggling to keep 'our 
identity and to keep our race pure, and that we have 
deliberately adopted this policy, some of the results 
of which are tragic, but it is the will of the people of 
this country." 

And the Minister is not a bigot on racial 
matters. He is known to haye fought racialism on 
certain occasions. If a man like him, who has the 
reputation on the whole of being bro:.d-minded, speaks 
in this way of the principle of exclusion-as if 
nothing else could be thought of in South Africa
one can easily imagin~ how desperate the situation 
there is. Indeed, the Indians and all other non
whites in South Africa are tragic· communities and 
will remain tragic. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS. 
EDUCATION IN BOMBAY. 

It is observed from the administration report of 
the education department of this presidency for 
1935-36 that the number of educational institutions 
inoreased by 387 to 17,314 and the number of scholars 
by over 54,000 to about 14:)4 lakhs. The general 
level of literacy consequently showed a slight rise 
from 6·52 to 6·77. .The. increase of literaoy ,among 
males and females separately was also very. nearly 
in the same proportion. The percentage of male 
scholars to the total population which was 9·51 iii. 
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1'934--35 went up to 9·80 IB!lt year, the corresponding 
percentages for female. being 3'~1 a~d 3·40. AP'!-'"t 
from the low level of literaoy which tnese figures In
dioate, they also show the great disparity that exists 
between tbe literaoy levels of the two sexes. Unless 
special action i. soon thought of to narrow down the 
gulf by the wider and .peedier diffusion of female 
education, the disparity may tend to grow more 
marked. 

A. is a matter of common knowledge, the num
ber of village. in the Bombay Presidency borders on 
27 000 only about 11,000 of which are provided with 
8Chool~. Th& .ohool·less villages include 259 with. a 
population of over 1,000. Each of these would provIde 
suffioient strength for a school and it would be well if 
the Department oonoentrated its attention upon 
schools being started in these villages as soon as 
possible. Ob.ervations in the report seem to give 
ground for the hQ'pe that slloh an ~ffort is already 
under oontemplatlOn. . 

The increase of 387 in the number of educational 
institutions, which is referred to above, was largely 
shared in by primary schools, of which 222 (205 for 
boys and 17 for girls) Came into being during the 
year under report. Similarly the largest increase in 
the number of scholars, over 41,000 out of over 54,000, 
was effeoted in the field of primary education. Com
pulsory eduoation was in foroe in 12 municipalities 
and an equal number of looal boards, but it is said 
to have been only on paper. One can understand 
the impossitJi! ity of its wider extension due to 
financial reasons, but what is not so easily intelli
gible is the unwillingness of looal bodies to make it 
really effective. It is time the need for action to this 
end so as to receive a full return for their expenditure 
on compUlsory eduoation, if for no higher purpose, 
were realised by them. 

The absenoe of a recognition of this need on 
their part results in unsatisfactory progress in atten
dance. As a matter of faot the report desoribes the 
enrolment in oompulsory areas as being "no better 
than in areas unaer voluntary eduoation" and says 
that only about 70 to 80 per cent. of those enrolled 
aotually put in an appearance a' sohool. And why 
should better results be expected when "no local 
authority !las oared to faoe enforcing oompulsion"? 
To oontinue the doleful tale. "In many oases only 
notioes are issued and no further action taken. 
Bombay, Surat and Bandra are the places where one 
would have thought more energetic action could have 
been taken. . In Sind, of the 150 oomplaints filed in 
court, 99 were withdrawn. 'fhe summons was either 
issued to the wrong party or the information required 
by the oourt was found to be inadequate." 

The failure of the soheme of oompulsion must 
be said to ·have been due largely to the defective 
oonstitution of sohool boards. These contain elements 
knowing nothing or very little of eduoatlon and hav
ing no eduoationalideals. Their sole aim in seouring 
eleotlon to these boards is personal aggrandlsement 
or pa.rty ga.in. It foUows that their real interest 
lies more in powers and patronage w hioh their 
membership of the boards oonfers on them than on 
anything else. That is the general impression oreat
ed by the working of these boards-an impression 
shared as muoh by departmental offiolals as by non
offioiala. The Eduostional Inspector, -Southern Divi
sion, e. g., says: 

WhUe Iveryone wishes to enjoy power, fe,.. of those in 
power reaU,. USI that power In the baat interest: of the 
"Defa\ public or the loholars or the Gause of primary' 
.d .. atlon 111 their ohar,.. Th. Individual merge. In the 
party aDd 10 do hi' Id.al.. If .DT. Ever, Item of ad. 
mlnll"aIIOllI. 100lto4 al ffom the parIJ poinl of Ti.w 
aDd tho .duoalloDal •• P'" II .. Dlpl .. _ by III abseDo, . 

Appointment. and transfers are mad. more on the srouuu 
of party allegiance than of effioienOJ' or the interea ta of 
the sohools oonoerned .. · 

He adds: 
The Sohool Board in.pecting officers ale oampl,tab' 

under the Boards and have reatly no voice even in eduoa
tional matters, Their Buggestions and reports are either 
not free and voluntary or they are ignored. In the ulii .. 
mate resort, the teacher, who is also the eleotioneering 
and oanvassing agent, is the .dominant authority. 
These extraots give faithful and authoritative 

expression to what the general publio feela about the 
working of these Boards. The state of affairs here dis
closed obvious by oalls for drastic action which would 
be impossible without an amendment of the Com
pulsory Education Act. An exhaustive inquiry by 
a committee ·of educationists into its working would 
be a useful preliminary to its revision. The problems 
of educational waste and stagnation which have so 
far baffled the efforts of the authorities at their solu
tion might also be raferred to this committee for con: 
sideration. In brief, let a oomplete overhaul of the 
whole system of primary education be aimed at. 

BIHAR MUNICIP ALITIEB. 

For the first time in the history of the province 
the Government resolution on the working of muni
cipalities for 1935-36 issued from Patna restricts its 
attention only to the province of Bihar. Former 
resolutions used to deal with both Bihar and 
Orissa, but with a separated Orissa provinoe it is but 
natural that the resolution should contain no reference 
to muniCipalities in the adjoining province •. So far as 
the working of municipal bodies in Behar is con
cerned, with a formidable list of superseded munici
palities it would be a travesty to describe it as in any 
way suooessful. Nor do the other municipalities seem· 
to have managed their affairs with exemplary effi
cienoy or with speoial regard to the interests of the 
rate-payer. The oollection of munioipal dues by most 
of them was not all that it might have been and 
though theperoentage of outstandings showed a 
reduction from 30 to 21, the number of munioipalities 
with a blaok mark, i e., munioipalities whose out
standings exoeeded one-fifth of their current demand, 
remained the same, that is, 21 .. 

In this oonneotion the example of a number of 
superseded municipalities with an improved record. 
in the matter of realisation of m.unicipal dues is 
admiringly held up in the resolution as worthy of 
imitation by other municipalities, and the complacent 
belief is expressed that what became possible in their 
·oase should also be possible in the case of the non
superseded ones. While nobody would like to say 
anything in defence of municipalities with an un
satisfactory oollection reoord, one is not sure that the 
model is particularly apposite or applioable in this 
case. In the first plaoe, supersession is the very 
negation of self-government for whioh 1001'1 bodies are 
supposed to provide the training ground. And in the 
seoond plaoe the collection of munioipal dues by a 
Government servant owing no responsibility to those 
from whom the dues are to be, oollected is bound, in the 
nature of circumstances, to 'be carried out with less 
regard for their economic or other diffioulties than if 
it was done by regularly constituted municipalities. 
If it were· only a question of efficiency and not of 
self-government 88 well that is involved here, the 
superseded bodies might have been looked forward to 
as a guide. Apart from this it oan hardly be doubted 
that the maohinery of colleotion in the municipalities 
as a rule needs to be considerably tightened up. 
. The observations in the resolution on municipal 
accounts show the soant care with whloh publio funds. 

. w~re generally handled by these bodies. But wha\ 
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WlIj! even more deplorable was the temiency to screen 
wrong-doers. In one case an employee who had mis
appropriated about Re. 350 was prosecuted but, ourious
ly enough, could not be arrested In another a head 
olerk and an acoountant were found to be in league 
in the commission of a series of misappropriations, but, 
strange to say, no disciplinary action was taken 
against them. It is something that in both these 
oases the missing monies were made good by the 
relatives of the culprits. But it would have gone some 
way to purify municipal administration if an example 
had been made of these and numerous other culprits 
KUilty of a clear miBuse of the rate-payers' money who 
find mention in the report. In some cases again 
taxes were allowed to be time-barred. In oth~r word~ 
they were allowed to remain in arrears for more than 
six years, which evidences lack of proper supervision 
and of a careful and regular check on collection 
accounts, the importance and need sf which are very 
appropriately stressed in the resolution. We can only 
hope that in the year which has just closed the muni
cipalities will be able to give a better account of 
themselves. 

BOMBAY ExCISE ADMINISTRATION REPORT. 
:r'he excise administration report of the Bombay 

~resldency for 1935-36 has been published. Though it is 
signed by the present Commissioner of Excise Mr. 
Knight, the fact of its having been drafted by Mr. 
Maxwell who held the post for some time last year is 
mentioned in a special note. Is this to be taken as an 
indication of the fact. that Mr. Knight finds it against 
his grain to father the opinions expressed by Mr. Max
w~ll in the r~port? Except on this hypothesis, the pro
mment mentIOn of the real authorship of the report, 
which is so unusual in the case of official documents, 
becomes both unmeaning and pointleBB. For' how is 
the public for whose edification and education the 
report is published concerned to know whether it was 
A who drafted the report or B who did so? 
. And the contents of the report lend strong 
colour to this belief. . Not that there is anything 
which flagrantly conflicts with the Government's 
policy or will not fit in with views usually to be 
found in such publications. The fact is that Mr. 
Maxwell has expressed them in such a way that it is 
likely to be supposed that his real object was not so 
muoh to giv.e an account of the year's working as 
to carry on m a very subtle manner a pro-drink pro
paganda by means of the report. This is the general 
impression the report has produoed, as readers of 
newspapers must not have failed to observe. But let 
us see what Mr. Maxwell has to say. He is by no 
means satisfied with the present level of consumption 
of country liquor which fell by a paltry 6 per cent. 
last year to 10,40,197 gallons. 

The fall, if unaooompanied by a rise in the 
consumption of fermented liquors, would have meant 
something to be thankful for. But along with 
i' the oonsumption of fermented liquors rose 
by more than six times tha fall in the use of 
country liquor or' by over 42,000 gallons. Even so 
Mr. Maxwell would have people indulge in drink to a 
larger extent I Nothing would please him more than 
to see the consumption go up by more than 'wo lakhs 
of gallons when it would attain the 1929-30 level. Till 
this happened, Mr. Maxwell for his part would hold 
that there was a considerable margin of demand which 
remained·unsatisfied The opening of additional shops 
~ an .aoknow ledged way of meeting the unsatisfied 
demand, and Mr. Maxwell's regime as Oommissioner 
of Exoise presumably witnessed .the rise of five 
in the number of shops that too~ place in 1935-{16 
But Mr: Maxwell does not stop here. He advocate~ 
a lIeduotlon in the price of the commodity so' as to 
bring it witiln the means Qfthe poorest of the poor.' 

If they want to have more drink and inoidentally ruin' 
themselv8!:, Mr. Maxwell is certainly not the man to 
stand in their way. 
. The fact of over 80 per cent. of the recommenda

tIOns of Excise Advisory Committees having been 
accep~d b~ Government is rather prom inentl,. 
mentIOned m the report. The proportion is 
undeniably impressive. But what really matters 
is deference to public opinion 8S expreBBed by the 
Committees in such important matters as olosures 
of existing shops and. non-opening of new ones. 
It is clear from the report that in such matters publio 
opinion counted for very little with the Government, 
many of the rejected recommendations being concern
ed with the closure of existing shops. 

. An, increase of 177 in the number of cases of 
illicit distillation is reccrded in the report, This 
taken along with the year's fall in consumption' 
might seem to ~ccord well with the official theorY 
abou~ the proportion of illicit orime varying inverse
ly With open consumption. But a oloser examination 
of the contents of the report will show that this sup. 
port to the official theory is more apparent than real. 
It happens that the increase in abkari offences is 
shared in even by, those districts which drank more 
than last year. It would be interesting to see how 
this inconvenient factor can be squared with the 
above theory. 

EDUCATION IN PUN.TAB. 

An improvement in the finances of the Punjab, 
is reflected in the slightly larger educational expen
diture met out .of public funds accompanied by a, 
a rise in the numher of scholars. This is to be con- . 
trasted with the continuous decline recorded for the 
last five years. The increase of nearly 6,000, though 
by no means very considerable. is to be welcomed 
as an harbinger of a period of steady progress in the 
educational field in the near future. Despite the
increased strength in schools, the level of literacy 
virtually remained unaffected, having risen only 
by ·02 to 5'40. The deorease of ·02 in respect of male 
literacy is explained by a fall Of nearly 8,000 in the 
number of pupils in recognized institutions. But this· 
is more than offset by a rise of nearly 14,000 in 
enrolment in girls' schools, both recognised and un-·· 
recognised, with a consequent increase of ·07 in 
female literacy. 

Compulsion in regard to primary education was· 
enforced in 65 additional areas which now number' 
over 3,000. But, generally speaking, its introduction 
may be said to have been lllrgely nominal so that the 
increase in attendance is not all that it might be. 
The employment of attendance officers has done· 
something to improve the situation. But so long 
as there is a general disinclination on the part of 
local bodies to enforce the penal provisions of the· 
law, a real and lasting improvement as measured by 
increased attendanoe cannot be expected. Even so the 
bringing of new areas within the scops of compulsion,. 
howeversmalJ the number, is doubtless heartening. 

It is a matter for regret that the adult educa
tion movemenc is not taking root in any province in 
India. The Punjab is no exoeption to the general 
rule. Nevertheless there was an increase of 55 in 
the number of such sohools, of over 1,000 in the 
number of scholars, and of 225 in the number of 
literacy oertifieates awarded. The province's record 
in adult education was at one time very flattering. 
but the educational report for 1935-36 records a 
considerable setback. If the phenomenon could 
impreBB (In the authorities the need for more systema
tic and vigorous propaganda 80 as to imbibe in adults . 
a 'realisation of the valua and benefits of eduoaUon~ 
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-the reaction may be made to serve as a starting point 
for a forward move. . 

. As in other provinces so too in the Punjab speci
al steps are taken to promote the spread of education 
among children belonging to the depressed classes. 
The result of such special action is to be seen in the 
increase of nearly 2,000 in the enrolment of depressed 
classes children rec<>rded in the report. The total 
abolition of special schools for these classes which 
was a noteworthy feature of the year's work of the 
department will be generally acclaimed as a step in 
the right direction. 

LOCAL BOARDS IN BOMBAY. 
The Government resolution on the working of 

distriot boards in tbe Bombay Presidency for 1935-36 
attributes the growth in thJ number of panchayats to 
. the stimulus given to the panchayat movement by 
that of rural uplift. One is doubtful if the explane.-

, tion oan be regarded as universally applicable. An 
inorease in the number of panchayats was most 
marked only in the Central division where se many 
as 95 new village bodies sprang up, but in the other 
two divisions their rise was not equally conspicuous, 
the numher of new panchayats in both of them being 
nearly 30 each, while Sind does not yet boset of a 

· single panchayat. Is it to be supposed that the 
rural uplift movement is strong only in ona division, 
weak in the other two and wholly non-existent in 

-Sind t Such a belief would be obviously contrary to 
· facts, for the movement of village uplift is more or 
less equally strong in all parts of the presidency. 
Anyhow it is difficult to believe, as stated in the 
report, that the marked growth of the movement in 

-the Central division was largely if not solely due to 
· the increased pu blio interest in the movement of 

l"IlraJ. reconstruction. But whatever the cause, the 
increase is grea~ly to be welcomed. 

The educational expenditure of the boards rose 
by nearly &s. 4 lakbe to about Rs. 1,21,28,000, the 
increase baing accounted for, amongst others, by the 
restoration of cuts in the salaries of teachers and the 
opening of new schools. The resolution would have 
added to its utility from the public point of view if 
it had given information about the number of suoh 
sohools and the numbers of Bcholars in the board 
sohools both at tho beginning and end of the year. 
That now schools came into beiog in the oourse of the 
year is doubtless a thing to be welcomed. But what 
the publio is really keen on knowing is not the 

.mere fact of new schools having come into existenoe, 
but thoir number and their effeot on the general 
level of literacy. The resolution is most unioforma
tive from that point of view. It might be said that 
the Information could be found in the reports of 
individual boards. But it would greatly help the 
publio in having a comprehensive view of the spread 
of educa.tion in the rural arese if among the numer
ous tables appended to the report an educational 
table giving detailed information about the nllmber of 
sohools and soholars for the year with the totals for 
the previous year is inoluded. 

The Government review reports a gradual dis
appearance of the publio prejudice against children 
ot the depressed classee learning side by side with 
higher class children in schools. So far as the Central 
division is concerned, "there was no trouble in any 
dlstriot," while in Belgaum· ,. nearly 56 per cent. of 
the IOheduled olass pupils attended ordinary schools, 
a ciroumstance which testifies to the fact that in 
~Is area deep-rooted social disabilities are gradually 
disappearing." Similar information about Gujerat 
wou~d have been highly useful, but is unfortunately 
lacking In the review. But it is olear from 80me 
·observations in the resolution thatl III the matter of 
.allowing depressed 01_ W iak. _tar from 0Ilm'< 

• mon village wells. public prejudice is etill as strong as 
ever, so much so that separate wellil for the depressed 
classes is officially believed to be the only solution. 

The expenditure of tbe hoards on medical relief 
is proverbially inadequate. Of this no more convinc
ing proof is needed than the fact that they spend 
about Rs. 13)4 lakhs on oatering to the medioal needs 
of a population bordering on 1~ crores, which works 
out to a little over one anna per head per year or a 
little over a pie par montb.and that their expenditure 
on quinine exceeded Re. 1,300 which is only a drop in 
ocean. No wonder that public health in rural areas is 
extremely unsatisfactory. But unless the boards are 
allowed more elastic sources of income it is useless to 
look for any improvement worth the name in their 
performance of this duty. 

--
INDIAN SUGAR PROTECTION. 

THE INDIAN TARIFF POLICY WITH SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO SUGAR PROTECTION. 
By B. N . .6.DARllR. (Author, 152, Hindu Colony, 
Dadar, Bombay.) 1936. 23cm. 161p. &s. 3. 

THE volume under review is of great topioal interest. 
Though not a. tre80tise on protection, its 80im is to 
present a systematic and oritical analysis of some of 
the latest views of eminent thinkers on this problem 
" with a view to ascertain the efficaoy of tariffs sa 
a means of mitigating the effects of depression." It 
is argued by the writer that the present controversy 
in India centres round one problem, vis. how to assess 
the burden of protection on oonsumers. Following 
the methods of the Auetralian Tariff Board, estimates 
are prepared on th~ fundamental. 8ossumption that 
protection has a bearlUg only on prIces and produc
tion of protected commodities and that it is neutral 
in so far as its effects on total production, income and 
employment are concerned. This assumption, it is 
asserted, is essentially wrong. A policy of protection 
may be taken to have succeeded only if it results 
finally in the total increase of the national dividend 
of the country. Bllt this rarely' happens, and facts 
are very often obscured by the gains of the vested . 
interests and the complexity of the system under 
which tariffs work. It is further contended that the 
claim of the tariffs as a oure for unemployment is at 
least unfounded. "If there is one t~ing tha\. ~rotec
tion cannot do," wrote. Mr. Keynes lU 1923, It is to 
cure unemployment." He is said to have slightly 
modified his views in his latest book, .. The General 
Theory of Unemployment, Interest and Money; U but 
the numerous provieoe which hedge round the .state
ment and are llloidiy summed up by the writer on pages 
8 to 10 make us aware of how oautious and guarded 
his modification is. The effeots of proteotive tariffs 
on the balanoe of trade, international movements of 
capital, flow of investments in homo-industries, &c. 
are further considered. The views of Mr. Whale and 
Mr. Harrod are critically examined and it is argued 
from these theoretical discussions that protection 
by increasing oosts and lowering inoomes at home 
tends ultimately to diminish the volume of inter
national transaotions. Hence it cannot cure un
employment. It is forth .. maintained that, even in 
countries which are on an independent standard, it is 
doubtful whether any interference by the Central 
Bank with the flow of goods and capital would 
succeed in bringing about ~he desirad results; 'much 
lees so in a country like India whioh Is on th~· ~ 
ling-exohange standard. A policy of trade restrlotloDB 
is, therefore, considered by the writet as a Ueaicherous 
instl"l1m&ntl and therefore U before rushing headlong 
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into a policy of intensive prote<;tionism. it is wiser 'to 
investigate the applicability of other alternative 
means of achieving the same objeot" (p. 46). A' 
programme of stimulating home investinents is pre
ferred to any other restrictive method because .. it 
entails no unfavourable repercussions on the outside 
world." 

Mr. Adarkar does not thus favour protection nor 
any policy of traderestictionism because of its un-' 
favourable repercussions on national dividend and 
incomes of the people. home investmente and volume 
of foreign trade. and also" on the outside world." The 
weight of theoretical arguments is pitted against a lay
man's views to condemn tariffs outright. It should. 
however. be noted that the whole reasoning tacitly 
presumes a close analogy between conditions of 
western countries where tariffs are generally. adopted 
and those prevalent in India. But this is hardly 
correot. Tariffs in western oountries were adopted 
in post-war years as ons of the national instruments 
of a broader policy of restriotionism or planning 
with definite national ends in view. such as a means 
of mitigating. the evil effects of trade depression or 
as a sure measure to gain national self-sufficiency • &c. 
. If anyone of these ends be not seoured by tariffs alon.e. 
the national governments of these countries stand 
committed to a responsibility of buttressing tariff 
walls by other measures if necessary. We do not 
think that there has ever been such broad oonstruc
tion put upon the Indian tariff polioy. The Indian 
tariffs. though following largely the principles of 
disoriminating protection under' conditions laid down 
by the Fiscal Commission, represent a haphazard 
growth and an aimless drifting yielding to this or 
that pressure that may be brought upon the Govern
ment by the different vested interests. A revision of 
the Tariff is thus needed and its aims need to be 
clearly defined. In the absence of any such definite 
end. it is no wonder if the tariffs have failed to achieve 
the desired results. We doubt whether even a zealous 
protagonist would ever olaim to remove unemployment 
in India totally by tariffs alone. Partial relief from 
the present serious unemployment is often claimed 
by the Indian industrialists as one of the inoidental 
advantages of the growth of Indian industries. The 
scope, however. is rigidly limited. But we think a pro
teotive tariff need not be considered as a hindrance to 
the adoption of .. other alternative means" which the 
authGr suggests. Had the problem of stimulating 
home investments been broached further, the diffi
oulties that baset this complex task in a backward 
and undeveloped country like India would be quite 
obvious. This does not. however. mean that we 
minimise the advantages of a policy of home invest
mente nor uphold strongly the 'Present tariff policy. 
There is ample soope for reform h~re. 
. The most popular argument 10 favour of protec
tion in India is the infant industry argument. This, 
it is argued by the author. is a slow and costly 
process increasing finally the burden on consumers. 
Even in a highly developed country like the United 
States of America. Prof. Taussig holds that at least 
a period of thirty years is required before the industry 
could be adjudged an adult. In a backward country 
like India the period required must be longer and the 
process exceedingly painful. The burden on the oonsu
mers instead of becoming temporary tends to beoome 
perpetual. One net effeot of high tariffs is, it is oorrectly 
pointed out. to extl!nd the home market for pl'otected 
goods and to multiply rapidly the number of firms. 
Great importanoe is attaohed to external economics 
only and facton affeoting the internal eoonomy and 
efficiency of the industrial unit are igDored altogether. 

The author. therefore. suggests the grant of direo!; 
subsidies to such industries. The problems of sugar 
industry being more of researoh and of marketing. 
more money should be spent on such investigations. 
The grant of direct subsidies in preference to tariffs 
is, we think, a matter of administrative convenlenoe 
and its success would depend upon the effioienoy and 
oapacity of admistrative machinery. It is doubtful 
whether it would .necessarily reduce the burden on 
tax-payers. It may mean greater interferenoe on the 
part of the Government at all possible points to 
enforce its obligations and it is unoertain how far 
this would be tolerated by the industrialists. Under 
present oircumstances what is needed is a maohi
nery to enforce vigilant control. corresponding to 
the Imports Duties Board inthe United Kingdom. It 
is difficult for us to agree with the view that because 
\lustoms loom large in the financial resources of the 
Government of India, .. the Indian tariff policy must 
primarily be directed by revenue considerations'" 
( p. 61). a point of view that is constantly harped. 
upon by the successive Finance Members. Can there 
be no alternative means? 

Two more chapters are devoted to the considera
tion of some particular aspects of the Indian sugar in
dustry. viz. the agricultural aspect and the industrial 
aspect. These deserve close attention of all critics. 
We entirely agree with the writer when/he says 
that the Tariff Board in their Report on Sugar Indus
try have gone out of their way and raised an 
altogether novel issue when they stressed the s()ocalled 
agricultural aspect as the most important one. They 
took upon themselves the impossible task of recon
ciling two mutually incompatible idealt!. viz. to avert; 
the orisis and growing hardships of ·cane growers by 
creating an outlet for increased sugar·cane flonsump. 
tion by' giving. an overdose of proteotion to white 
sugar industry. and' at the same time to maintain an 
increase of cane cultivation area through the develop
ment of irrigation. An attempt to improve agrioul
ture via the development of industries' by protective 
tariffs is oertainly a novel idea. On the whole the 
results have been disastrous. The sliding scales of 
cane prices as adopted by the U. P. Governmen~ 
have proved abortive. Only' 12 p. c. of the .total 
cane production is consumed by the whlte sugar 
industry (p. 90) and the remaining being far in 
excess of the normal demand for gur. the prices of 
gur have fallen too low and have no correspondence 
with those of white sugar. While the white sugar 
industry. because of heavy protection. could enjoy a 
spell of an artificial boom, the gur industry is faced 
with a rapid decline. The problems of whit& 
sugar are essentially those of research. of investiga
tion into conditions of marketing and of transport 
and these deserve greater attention. 

We desire to stress one thing. viz. that tariffs are 
only an instrument and their success or failure 
depends entirely on the use we make of the instru
ment to achieve a partioular national end in view. 
What constitutes this national end is a point OD 
which opinions can differ. The need for the revision 
of tariffs 1n India is admitted by all, but we do not 
approve of the method which is followed by the 
Tariff Board. It treats each industry separately and 
thus fails to create a comprehensive outlook and pro
gramme that is badly needed at present for national 
reorganisation. Mr. Adarkar's volume is lucid. oriti
cal and thought-provoking and deserves greai 
attention not only because the subject is topioal. but 
even from a theoretioal point of view. 

S. G. PulUllIX. 
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